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July 6, 1994
UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY WINS
BROADCASTERS AWARD, ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMMY
MISSOULA A television documentary on how growth affects Montana which was the collaborative work
of 20 University of Montana students recently brought home two broadcasting awards.
"Subdividing Montana," a one-hour program that aired across the state in December, won
the television E.B. Craney Memorial Program of the Year Award for the best noncommercial
program at the Montana Broadcasters Association annual convention, held June 26-28 in Whitelish.
The Greater Montana Foundation, a longtime supporter of broadcasting in Montana, sponsored the
award.
The program was the work of UM radio-television department’s student documentary
unit.Based on interviews with numerous newcomers to Montana, lifelong residents, planning
experts, business people and politicians, "Subdividing Montana" took a hard look at growth-related
problems affecting the state.
The documentary also won a Rocky Mountain Emmy Award for an informative studentproduced program, an award sponsored by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
which was presented in Scottsdale, Ariz., June 25.
UM broadcast journalism senior Melody Sand-Standiford, a 1990 graduate of Havre High
School, was the program’s producer. She is the daughter of the late Stan and Ann Sand of
Chinook.
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Jim Sanders, a radio-television senior from Missoula, directed the program. He is the son
of Richard Sanders of Conrad.
Other Missoula students on the production team were broadcast journalism senior David
Robbins, journalism graduate student David Guier, creative writing graduate student Kathy
Witkowsky and economics graduate student Daniel Rogers.
Debra Cox, a broadcast journalism senior from Bigfork, was associate producer.
Students from Great Falls were broadcast journalism senior Rob Cullip and radio-television
senior Rob Citton, associate director.
Two Bozeman students worked on the production: broadcast journalism seniors Joe
Larrabaster and Jennifer Neibauer, anchor. Broadcast journalism senior Timmie Baird of
Minneapolis and journalism graduate students Sarah Snyder of Chicago and Michael Jamison of
Arlee were also part of the team, as were environmental studies graduate student Michele Archie ol
Lolo and radio-television senior Tracy Luetke of Fortine. Radio-television seniors Udo Fluck of
Wiesbaden, Germany, and Yuki Toeda of Setagaya-ku, Japan, helped with photography and
videotape editing.
Radio-television senior Tonya Cahala of Florence was the project’s business manager; UM
journalism Professor Bill Knowles, faculty adviser.
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